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Final reading set .
for allocations bill
Scott Schwab
Senior copy editor

"It's assumed their allocation will
go back up 10 what their annual expenses are aft.er we get this carryover situation straightened out," he

Organizations have their final
chance to comment on the 1991-'92 said.
. The Talking Tigers received the
Allocations Bill Thursday.
same
$5,000 they received last year,
The Allocations Committee's
proposal, outling the distribution of despite previous allegations of
$562,738, was presented for first misused funds in last spring.
"We did an internal audit or
reading at the Studen1 Senate
Talking Tigers' account and had
meeting March 7.
"From what I've sc.cn, it looks made discussions with Bill Wall
fine to me," Sandstrom said.
and other people involved in the siSome major changes in the new tuation.
"We (SGA) found the allegations
bill include a Sl,100 decrease for
being
made were unfounded,"
the Homecoming Commiuce The
committee was the only organiza- Sandstrom said.
Linda Schmitt, Appropriations
tion that received between SO and
Committee . chairwoman. said
$1,000.
Normally. organizations arc groups who think they do not have
awarded at least Sl,000, but SGA enough money can use from the
found an exception in this particular Equipment Fund.
"Anything that's not consum·
ca~e. The cycle (the Homecoming
we consider equipment, and
able,
Committee) is on is that they were
having an extremely large carry- that (Equipment Fund) is open to
any group. Right now. we have
over," Sandstrom said.
The group. in the past. allocated $8,500. and we're pulling in
enough funds to last them through $7,650 (into the fund)," she said.
After months of waiting for the
the year, even after Homecoming,
bill,
Sandstrom said he is anxious
so the account would not bounce ,
to
get
the bill passed.
he said.
"I'm an:itious to get it done be'-'The (Allocations) committee
cause it's tedious, but we don't
talked to Walt Manteuffel (assistant
,·ice president for administration and want to rush," he said. Sandstrom
finance) about this, and that account said he is waiting to hear what the
. organizations arc going to say
can run a negative balance
about their respective allocations at
temporarily in the fall. Because it
Thursday's SGA meeting.
will be made back in the spring and
Other accomplishments made at
in the summer.
the March 7, meeting include the
"As long as their balance docsn' l passing of three appropriations bills
run negative for the .year, it·s all
for the English department's
right,- hc said.
anthology magazine. money for
Sandstrom said il was necessary. members of SPURS to auend their
however, for the Homecoming Tri-Star Convention in Nebraska
Committee to receive some alloca- and money for Sociology Club to
tion s, even thou gh they ha-.·e attend.the Mid-western Sociological
money left from last fall.
Conference.

Stude.nts use break
to lobby nationally

Bryna McDaniel
Copy editor
Representatives from universities
all over the state gathered in Washington D.C. last week to lobby on
behalf of higher education.
The Associated Students of
Kansas sent students from all the
regents' institutions to spcax to
KanSM senators and representatives
concerning issues that affect college
students nationwide.
Andrew Irwin, Fort Hays State
ASK director, and Scott Jccha. stu·
dent body vice president. spent their
Spring Break presenting students'
concerns about issues surrounding
the rc-authorir.ation of the Higher
Education Act of 1965.
'There are several issues within
the acl that we're concerned with."
Jecha ·said.
lrwin said th ey spoke with the
representatives' staff aids on education because most of the representatives were unavailable.

;.~, . r·:: '·~-

drcnaa L)1:it/:,pcc:ia1 usignmem pno10graphcr
Julie Ki7.l.ar, Lyons senior, slips past a defender and scores a lay-up in a
quutcrfinal game against Waylan·d Baptist (Texas) University. at the

Lady Tigers
Christina M. Humphrey
Sports editor
Four years ago. three freshman
basketball players at Fort Hays
Stale, Annette Wiles, Sylvan
Grove, senior, Kristi LeeperMcis. Protection senior, and Julie
Kizzar, Lyons senior, set a goal
of being the first women's bas·
ketball team Lo make it to the
NAIA National Tournament.
They, along wilh their coaches
and team mates, accomplished

"Talking with lhe staff aids on
education was very worthwhile."
Irwin said. "I think they arc more
interested in listening to us because
they want to be abreast of everything that can help them out as far
as their forming recommendations
for the representatives."
The trend towards loans instead of
grants, simplifying the application
process for financial aid and the distorted image of the default rate arc a
few of the concerns they presented
to the legislators.
Student organizations from all Madeline Holler
over the United States met in Min- Copy editor
nesota last fall and in SL Louis this
English Composition will still
spring to compose a document that
be
required.
unified the concerns of students naBut depcpding on the proposal
tionwide, so that they could be
the Curriculum Review Committee
presented to the legislators.
Both Jccha and Irwin said they submits in May so might a
combination or other classes.
thought the trip was wonhwhile.
Committee C hairman Ron
"It was an effective trip because
Sandstrom,
professor
of
students need to be heard al the national level. We hear all loo often mathematics and comruter science,
that legislators don' t hear student said the Faculty Scnat.e's committ.cc
is considering whether current
concans." Jccha said.

•

NAIA National Tournament in Jackson, Tenn. The Lady Tigers went on· to
win the game 78-65.

Wlll

much more than that on March
12. in Jackson, Tenn. The FHSU
women's basketball team won
the NAIA Championship game
against Southwestern Oklahoma
University. Weatherford, Okla.•
the defending champions who
have won five title games, 57-53.
The game went down to the
waning seconds and point guard,
Leeper-Meis cooly scaled the
game from the free throw line
with only 20 seconds remaining.
The Lady Tigers got off to a

championship

slow start SW Oklahoma got the
opening tip and scored to take the · ,
lead. FHSU was unable to
counter on the scoreboard and SW
Oklahoma took an 8-0 advantage
with 17:08 remaining in the first
half as a result of a turnover by
Wiles.
The Lady Tigers finally got on
the scoreboard at the 16:51 mark
with a layin by Wiles, who aver. aged 30.5 points per game in the
tournament up to the championship game.

FHSU took the lead for lhe
first time with 7:33 remaining in
the first half, 18--t 7, on a shot by
Wiles. The Lady Tigers were able
to capitalize on four turnovers by
the Lady Bulldogs.
Petrccc Faulkner, Byron, Ill.,
sophomore, commiucd her first
foul and SW Oklahoma was able
to hit one rrcc throw to tic the
score at 18. Faulkner turned her

Champions
Page 4

Course requirements may change for curricula
general c.ducation requirements suit
students' needs in the 1990s.
Currently. students at FHSU
must complct.e 42 credit hours of
general education requirements.
Twelve hours must be from lhrec
areas: humanities, natural sciences
and mathematics. and social and
behavioral sciences.
No more than si~ hours may be
taken in any single department.
However, Sandstrom said the
commiuec is looking at several
options that would eliminate the

large variety of classes from which
students may choose, although a
decision. lO do so has not been
made.
For instance, the committee is
looking at a core curriculum policy,
which · would require students to
show proficiency in basic skills
such as Composition I and II,
General Logic, communication and
public speaking. College Algebra
and/or
Fundamentals
of
Mathematics. Tht.y are also
considering whether 10 continue

computer literacy requirements.
Included in the basic skills area,
Sandstrom said. is the possibility
of changing physical education
requirements.
"We arc considering whether P.E.
requirements should also include a
new wellness course," he said.
Other possibiliti es include
requiring students to take
interdisciplinary classes.

Change,
Page 3

Morse resigns position as head basketball coach
Andrtw Addis
Editor in chief

He also not.ed suppon of the

Following two national
championship! and nine winning
seasons, Bill Morse, men's
basketball coach. resignetl
yesterday with no immediate
plans for !be fuu.-e.
Head basketball coach since
1982, Morse's resignation as
coach~ cffeaiye yeeday. but
he plans to nay 11 Fon Hays
Seate u an instructor of health
and human pcdonnancc at least
lhroagh Augmt.
-i·vc tried to condaa a class
beskrtball program and am aoing
IO resign in the same way, I
hope. So, 1'11, obviously. be
IDlk.illl AO atpliw cmNIICftU."
Mc,te lliC

.

.

boosters, pbycrs and media.
"h's going to be a tough job
that Tom (Spicer) in lhc athletic
dcpartrncnt has lO find somebody
who can provide the caliber o{ the

basketball program that Bill
{Morse) has provided Fort Hays.
But I have a great deal of
con fidcnu thal we'II be able LO
find such as person,.. President
Edwad Hammond said.
He said n::commeedalioras for
the searttl commiuee hid already
tx.cn providt.d by Spicer, but no
IChcdulehubcenlf:C.
"Bill and I have commanicaeed
several times on lhe situation.
and t would •Y lhat it
an
1g:icemcm b«wrm die

was

iwo rA m

&lat ..,. . . . ad. .
raip),"s,bl'tlNl . . .

Hammond quickly added that
Hit was Bill's decision to resign,
clearly. The letter he gave me
three weeks ago was clearly his
decision, he didn't have to do
that...
Morse came to FHSU from
Hillsdale, Pylich., where his t.e.amS
were 116-41. He ended his
baslce&bal I career ll FHSU with a
record of 235-65; his wont
sc:MOnS this and wt year, both
with a 1S.12 record.
-1 am going to loot to othct
opponun.itics.. I've probably done
an I an do here from the stand
point or being tremendously
sacxesst.r. creating a monsta iC
yw will. iii dalt me Ul)eCIICioas
~~vaJ.'IOl'J,,.._..

<•· . *,.. ...... ., ... ift..a

-.:as-.tdlia·tm-9ftD'.Mllr.hil

first three years that set a

precedent he has not been able to

maintain.
.. We set an awfully high
standard early. had tremendous
success, and I think it's a
tradition that can be carried on
here at Fort Hays Stae,· Mone

said.
"'We would have loved to have

gone IO Kansas City this year. 1
would have ccnainly enjoyed
being here and creating an NCAA
power. but at the same ti me I
a1.., am aciled
the r~.Still•
t.hc futlft holds is
not elev. as Mone: keeps
coaching an option. but not a
necessary clement.. Though he
would not comment on any
·.,cW-te moves. Mone said dlcre

...,,ha,

are · a

couple

.or

local

opportunities he has been looking into.
"I'm looking at both. Into
athletics and outside athletics for
new challcngcs." Morse said.
Bul
new emp loyment
opportunities are not the reason
for his decision to resign. he said.
Though he did not say why he
had resigned. he did give several
reasons why he did not: not
bcawe of this year's bastctb2II
team. not because of anyone
ebe's innucncc and not because
of another job.
You always have regrets. and
lhcrc arc a lot of lhinp that you
second guc..u younclf on. but in
reviewing my · past for the
purpo.sc d this press confcrmce.
I lllCSSl'd me IOIIJ dlat it was
nae pa ·y ess... he lllid..
·

!
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Daytona spawns bad memories

.,

Mistake ·robs Wiles

Technicality keeps Wiles from honor

A

mid the revelry of the Lady Tigers basketball team
becoming the national champions, there is a somber note
of disappointment fora lack of recognition. Annette Wiles,
Hunter senior, was not place_d on the NAIA All-America
team because of a technicality.
Sad story.
. Though it is not one person who makes a team, in fact,
the Lady Tigers deserve prime recognition, it seems a
great injustice that Wiles· d,e dication and excellence go
unrecognized.
Though the disappointment comes from what could
probably be described as a simple mistake, an error iofiling
details, it is a disappointment that has upset many across
the campus and across the state.
·
Still, nothing can be done and everyone must play by the
rules, so there is not much else to say. But condolcnsces go
out to Wiles and her family who were robbed of a great
experience, honor and opportunities.
The Lady Tigers, and especially Wiles, arc to be respected and honored by the University Leader and and all
of Fort Hays State for their accomplishments despite the
effects of a technicality.
Congratulations.

all

Thank heavens il'.s over. I bet
you never thought you would hear
words like that from a college student in regard to ~ng break.

abounding at Daytona Beach.

It's not that I didn't enjoy the
break time, but let me tell you, I
had the ultimate spring break experience.

Low and behold but what do we
hear. Yes, Vanilla Ice. Wow. I have
to tell you I wasn't that impressed,
but then again I'm not -very impressed with rap music. Well, the
girls were all going nuts. I inean
there was screaming and yelling as
Ice (we go way back, ha, ha),
flashed his non-tanned, hairless chest to the crowd as he sprayed water
on il. Wow.

We got out of the car and proceeded to find a comfortable spot to
lay our towels.

Sports
editor

A couple friends and I decided to
venture down to Florida to check
out the Daytona Beach scene.

ahead. Boy, oh boy, was I surprised, shocked and a bit scared.

Let me set the stage. Now, I've
~n the movies about spring break
at Daytona and I've watched MTV
in the past, so I thought I had a
pretty good idea of what might lie

Well, when we arrived, I was
amazed at the number of cars ~kcd
along the beach. There were car tags
from Kansas to Tennessee to
California to New York. Youth was

Hey, but the best was yet to

come. That's right, I was born to
be in pictures. Yeah, right. Not
long after I had lain down on lhe
wann, white sand, did I feel an eye
upon me. J turned arowid and found
a video camera scamming on me.
I very politely said, "excuse me,
but get a job." I simply wanted to
let the poor boy know I wasn 'l interested in being in the movies,
especially one of that caliber.
Hey, but what can I say. Not everybody has the personality to hang
out at Daytona Beach. I guess I prefer the old fashioned method of
meeting men ... with their clothes
on and their tongues in their
mouths.

World-wide change
Information needs still increasing

·

During Spring Break alone, the world experienced

massive changes - from the homecoming of soldiers to
monumental free elections in the Soviet Union.
·
It is a time of confusion and moral decision making.
Tomorrow's leaders must stay on top of toda?s topics.

Protestant
Campus

Center

t---------------------------t
Noon Worship Service
Every Tuesday

Lunch Yill be provided

-··

507 Elm St. - -- 625-631 1--··

Hays amuses big city student
After Jiving here in Hays for the
past six months, I have decided that
my home is more of a cultural experience lhan anything else.
Spring Break was only my third
trip back to Denver since the beginning of classes in the foll, but
each trip back convinces me more
,md more that small towns arc truly
a blessing. Although Hays may not
be small to many. being a Denver
milive I look at many things here as
being little and cute. Looking back
to my first trip to Hays, I remember the cutest thing I ~w was 111c
Mall.
Despite the absence of a fountain,
the mall here is what a mall should
be. There is definitely not an overabundance of stores, but that's .
good. It filters out the garbage
stores and duplica~cs. I do not sec
the point in having zillions of the
same basic stores cloned throughout
every mall.
Another aspect of the mall ex pcri cnce is the concept of the street
mall. Both the 16th Succt Mall in
downtown Denver and the Pearl
Street Mall in Boulder, Colo., epit-
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omizc the idea of a cultural expcri·
cnce. Simply, the people in each
environment arc what make each
Lrip worthwhile.
Downtown Denver during "prime
time" is primarily made of people
who arc universally considered
strange. On the mall, one finds a
range of punkers sporting ttic vari•
ous new styles of mohawks to
Crips and Bloods members looking
for a good fight. The hot spot
downtown for the ultimate experience in culture is a small coffee
shop called Paris on the Platte.
Packed on a regular basis. it is
frequented by people from every
w_alk of life. Tucked away in the
bad section of downtown. one goes
there lo sip on coffee while playing
chess, reading. writing, drawing,
singing or watching the interaction
of many interesting folk .
Boulder on the other hand, C!J)C·
cially the Pearl Street Mall. is full
of 60s oriented people. They arc

11

,. Ho-.-n

I
I
I

1~

..,._.,.

L.:....r.:.-:---===~=J

peace seekers. Many plant themselves on the mall with open guitar
cases in an attempt to gain a little
extra cash. Many look like hippies,
others prefer the skinhead look,
while others find solitude wearing
robes and Nazareth Nik.cs preaching
the word of God.
Individuality is the key, and
though the people in Hays have
their own culture, I have found Lhe
friendliness of Kansans cannot be
surpassed. Each of the small businesses I make use of here have an
honest concern for the full satisfaction of its customers. I am not saying this attitude is non-existent in
Denver, but with the overabundance
of the same types of local businesses. -customer satisfaction seems
to become less important.
The same holds true for restaurants in Denver. On one hand , the
variety of places 10 cat out is incomparable, while in many ways it
is too much. At my first trip home
at Thanksgiving, I found the beginnings of five new restaurants to be
opened by the first part of Lhis year.
Five of them sat right in a row
along a main boulevard nearby.
Hays keeps it simple. Not only
with a few decent restaurants, but
there is only one of everything and
-the sales tax is the same everywhere.
In Denver, penny pinching draws

• Ap~rtments •
For Summer & Fall

,

It air c~~til.9'-f.R;

Furnllhe4.wtth·d11h

Six Houses Near Campus

Too good to be true

II

~ro·s~

$9

e

DELIVERS<! Delivery ln 30 minutes or less.

FREE.

· Call 825-2:111 •

1312 llalD St.

tax.

Expense is something to be
watched everywhere, and overall,
entertainment of all sorts is quite a
bit cheaper in Hays, especially llic
movies.
The average evening movie is S6
a ticket in Denver, and every
movie, new and old, is always playing nearby.
Hays narrows down the choices,
and with fewer movies playing
along with the $4.50 per ticket rate,
it seems as though people go to the
movie., more often.
The only sell-outs in Denver tend
to be at the dollar theaters. After
all, a buck a show cannot be
beaten. The drawback to the SI
shows arc ,, that they arc older
movies, which arc often already out
on video. The prices arc great, but
they often turn away more
customers than they receive. It is a
great idea, but those dollars really
add up.
After always hearing the questioning of why I would come to a
small town frem a big city's suburbs, I felt like a lot of people don't
reali7..e the benefit of the atmosphere
they live in.
I make a lot of small town
craclcs, but it is all in good fun.
The people and the town of Hays
has made me rcali1..e that Denver is
truly more of a culture shock than
anything else, especially after liv,
ing in Hays.

Congratulations

FHSU

Women's
BB Team

Call 628-8354
or 625-3600

'Two medium pizzas with 1:\vo toppings
of your choice

con'sume~s ·to particular locations of
rcstauranLS over others. due to a difference in the city sales tax.
Although there arc three
McDonald's in the area, one is a
few cents cheaper because of the

e

99
plus tax

We're Proud of our

National
Champs!
The Mall
2900 Vine St.
Hays. KS.

.
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Muslim student group
offers insight on war
Dana Forsythe
Slaff writer

The . FHSU Muslim Student
Association conducted a video presentation concerning the gulf crisis
in the Memorial Union March 7.
The tape was or Jamal Badawi, an
Islamic scholar, who tried to
communicate an Islamic perspective
or the U.S./lraqi conflict. He
wanted lo dispel!
some
mispcrceptions that westerners may
have toward the Islamic viewpoint
of the conflict, mispcrccptions
largely created by the media, he

said.

Badawi's video lecture was divided into two pans. The first addressed the morality of e,·cnts in the
conflict according to Islam. The
second part addressed why the
United Siates became involved in ·
the conflict.
To address the true Islamic point
of view of the conflict, Badawi began by staling that Iraq's invasion
of Kuwait was unjustified. He cited
several passages from the Koran as
support.
Badawi used the Koran, the sacred
book of the Muslims, as the source
by which he judged lhc issues and
look his posilions. in order to
remain -uue to the fundamental
lslamic point of view.
Next, Badawi addressed the issue
of lhe Islamic "Holy War" which
Saddam called for shortly after the
war began. He said the Western
concept of a " Holy War·· was contrived by lhc media, and that no
such term el!.iSL'i anywhere in the
Koran. The word "Jih;l(J." which has
· been translated "Holy War" in the
media, literally means "exerted cf.
fort" in Arabic, said Badawi.
Not only docs the term not appear in the Koran, but it has ne ver
been a tcnn used in Muslim cul ture, Badawi said.
Furlher, Badawi said Hussein had
no Islamic right to call for a war of
the Muslim people against the
coalition forces. He said mo st
Muslims did not take Hussein's call
seriously.
To conclude the Muslim perception, Bad.awi addressed the action s
of Saudi Arabia . He said Saudi
Arabia. in order to assist aggression
against anolhcr ~1uslim nation, was
not allowed by Islamic law to ask_
for help from another country
governed by non-Islamic leaders.
Mamoon Maghaireh, Jordanian
graduate student, said after the
presentation he believes the Saudi
government will be overthrown by
its own people.
Ne111, Badawi addressed the U.S .
actions in the Gulf.
He mentioned a conversation between the U.S. ambassador to Iraq
and Saddam liusscin that occ urred

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

Madeline Holler
Copy editor

A slide show at 7 p.m. in

just days before the Kuwait invasion. In the conversation, which is
public recotd, lhe ambassador told
Hussein, according lo Secret.ary of
State James Baker's instructions,
lhat the U.S. had "no intcresl" in a
dispute between Iraq and Kuwait.
Badawi said anyone familiar with
foreign diplomacy would know this
statement was an immediate "green
light" for Hussein to invade.
Two Senate committees arc currently investigating Baker to determine what instructions he- gave to
the ambassador and for what pur·
pose he gave them.
Badawi also mentioned Baker' s
assistant George Kelly, who told
Congress before the Kuwait invasion that the State Department had
no policy that would connict with
possible actions by Iraq.

The community and Fort Hays
State will celcbralC the grotesque
at the Baroque Festival
Wednesday through Saturday.
Baroque - coined to describe
all that was not the modo Identifies a period of time
between 1580 and 1750 when
. aesthetics reflected everydiing
considered grotesque or
unfashionable.
The festival begins at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday in Malloy 115
with a lecture on dance in the
French court by John Metz. A
master class on Baroque keyboard
music will follow at 2:30 p.m.
in Malloy 11 S.
Master classes arc formal
professor/student lectures where
audience members are invited to
attend.

In conclusion, Badawi gave his
opinion as to why the United St.ates
reacted miliLarily to Iraq's invasion.
He said that "cheap oil" was the
sole reason, although many elites
in the American government would
benefit from the action, such us
President Bush, lhc military establishment_ and the Pentagon.
As evidence, Badawi mcmior\Cll a
policy begun by Secretary •Jf Stale
Henry Kissinger in 1974. Kis!-inger
stated that the United Staies had the
right to, and should, employ milit.ir)' force in the Middle Ea, t at any
time lhe oil supply is threatened.

Changes

Badawi emphasized Uf! entire
series of evcnt.s since 1974 that led
directly lo the confrontation with
Iraq.
He quoted James Baker. who.
when asked by a journalist why the
U.S. military was in the Gulf.
replied "'Jobs. Jobs. Jobs."
MSA plans to show video ~pcs
on other topi cs in the future. according to Mahm oud Abu-Ali .
Lawrence graduate stud..:nt. He :.aid
the pufl)ose of MS A sponsorin g
such events is to promote communication between different ideas and
cultures.

Beginning Thursday, fewe r
lectures will be given and
off Wednesday•s evening events,
audience participation will
followed with a lecture on France
become 1hc main lhrusL
during the baroque and Louis
Blanche Boone, FHSU alumna.
XIV.
.
will teach and pcrfonn French
baroque opera followed by a
Jean Salien, professor of
forcign language, will lecture on . · master class when James Swain,
Emporia State music professor,
reading from lhc French Baroque
and Metz will teach a cellist,
by Billy the Kid at 8 p.m. in
vocalist and a trumpet player
~alloy 115.
baroque instrumental music.
Arthur Pranno, instructor of
FHSU music faculty will have
music and organizer of the
a recital at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at
festival, said although the
St. Joscph·s Church, 21S W.
activities almost always include
13th. Included in the recital of
some sort of lecture. each is
ensembles and solos will be a
geared \01hose who simply enjoy
harpsichord perfonnanoe.
music and art.
Swain will give a lecture
"A lot of baroque festivals are
.perfonnance with a cello. Pranno
very scholarly, but we tried to
said Swain's lecture will discuss
gear this one to the community
the evolution of the present-day
for everyone to enjoy," Pranno
cello.
said.

h o rn page I

Sand s tro m
said
an
interdisciplinary curriculum would
revol ve around a current topic.
Students would explore issues from
all possible disc iplines rel ated to
the topic.
"The course would span the
slrueture of the university," he S'aid.
The committee has al so lcxJked
into intcrnationalil.ing curriculum,
which would require students to
take a world and western
civili zation cou rse a nd world
geography courses.
A policy the comm iuce has
considered, which would he mo., t
similar to tJic current rcquircmenL-,.
would reduce the number of optiorl',
s tudent s have to fulfill the
requirement, .
Sand strom s:ii d c urhi nµ th ..:
s morga:, hord of clu sscs pl:ic1:d
hd !fre the stu dents cri.:ates ;i
com monal i1y among th..: grad11;11cs.
"It 's nice to kn ow thinp .ire
rele\'.Jnt, it 's nii.:c to have common
ground with people from di fleri.:nt
disc iplines:· Sand~uom saitl.

NAIA National Championship
T-shirts are now in stock.
tRJ~tmS

'IrirJt1J1PSdI&~

The changes that couhl be made
to the requirements is not unusua l,
Sandstrom said.
"Thi s kind of question comes up
at uni vers iLies e very 10 to 15
years," Sandstrom saitl. "The world
is changing, some th ings change
more than others."
These changes, he said, need to
be addressed and viewed to sec if
changes arc needed.
The commiuee h,L\ reviewed the
gencr~II education requirement-; at
campuses from around the nati on
and eva lua ted vario us altcmativ c
policies lo find cu rr iculu m
requirements that would su it the
nee ds of studenL~ at f-l lS U.
"We arc not an urban camp us,..
Sa nd s t rom said . "The core
curric ulum you might ha\.'e at
Hunter College in New Ynrk

fi TIJt ~fJ i s

Swlt, Tar P1"09ram

1203 Fort
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See Our Wide Selection Now
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in the fall of

SMART II EDUCATIONAL PACKAG E
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J'
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ASK
congratulates
tl1e I I I
sorority for
having 100
percent voter
registration

Don't Forget Your Hallmark Easter Cards

We Sp-c lal Ord.,

Huct,,,ue & Sottwar•

Primers and Peri.,._11118

recommendations of the committee.
Erik said the curriculum revie w
committee's year's wonh of weekly
meetings and the intense research
would not have bee n in the best
interest of a student representative.
"Datl"and I sat dow n and discus-;cd
at length whether to ha,·e a studi.:nt
represen tati ve on the l·ommittec.
Instead. we decided students should
act in an udvisory rnlc," Erik said.
Erik said the committee has had
10 wade through detai ls sp:inning all
disci plines. "I don' t th ink havi ng
students di rect ly in\'ol ved in the
dcwi l work would he o.:ncfieial to
the studc nt."

in o ur

SOFTWARE

IBM A A~ •
~INtlbln 9r,iem•

He said Schanz-Pcderzoli, as
well as Swain and Metz, are each
renowned cxpcns in their fields.
..We are fortunate to have them at
the festival this year."

Publisher's Pric~

Popular Progra m, &
G amH In Stocll

Blrthrl&ht

baroque period. "She received her
master's and Ph.D. at Harvard and
has gone on digs all over the
world," Pranno said.

should be different than what we
have here."
lie said, considering the FHSU
campus is 30 perce nt nontrad iti on al a nd somew hat
homogeneous, the needs of the
studcnL'i vary.
The committee, Sandstrom said,
has planned to complete a proposal
in May when it will be up for its
first readi ng i_n Faculty Senate.
The 13 members Lhat make up
the comm ittee represent different
departments including history,
bio logy, English, art, physical
education. bus iness, m usic,
econom ics,
mat he ma tics,
philosophy and education.
No studen ts sit o n the
comm ittee. However , Sandstrom
said Erik Sandstrom, sludent bod y
presiden t, receives minutes of the
i.:ornmittcc mee tings am! the inilial

is now hiring for lunch
and closers.
SURGER .

BI~ t fJe I.R_or11n <TI ~JC),ilJ TIlf

Commodore (Amlfll)

Pranno said Schnnz-Pedcl7.oli is

Burger King

Women 's
History
Month

1008 M ain• 625- 7388

COMPUTERS

t"or a conf\dc:nUal. cllrt,14
'rlcnd. Cllll ua. wc·rT. h ere to
l\alc:n and talk with you. fn:e
pn:i;nancy te ~Un,(.
-

I

an cxpctt in several areas of the

12 12 ·,11oe S t .

,;, JPIIIS # } -
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Schanz-Pederzoli will discuss
landscape art and architecture of
the French Baroque.

Call Bruce or Chris at KING
625-8535 or 625-4422 • •.,~

Fort Hays Lady Tiger

f'Rllonal rT. ntttlon .

Cold Beer

- - ·- --- ------::-:

The fi nal day of the festival
allows the public to meet guest
lecturer Holly Schanz-Pcdcrzoli.
expert landscape a rtist and
classical archaeologist. Baroque
dance lessons, taught by Jac_kie
Creamer, Hays resident; will
follow . .

Malloy 115 on baroq~c an.kicks

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Undcn~tn" all your
:,h Cl'TlA UVU i.tv"9 you freedom
10 c hoo!IJC. Replace pressure
and pRnlc with thou¢1 tful .

· ··, ··

-

Faculty featured in Baroque Festival

Free • 8 p.m. • March 21 • Backdoor

.

- --- - --
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Speaker : Kris Bair
Topic: \Vhat is a well -rounded education.
a nd does it matt er?

'
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1st trip to nationals produces champions
Champions

ment on March 6, the Lady Tigers
points and Kizzar and Smith both Leeper-Meis. The Lady Bulldogs hit
had a basket each. SW Oklahoma the front end of the one-on-one but
took on Wisconsin-Stout College.
was leading in the rebounding de- · missed the second.
They defeated WSC, 92-59. Wiles
From page 1
partment with 15, FHSU had 12.
had an outstanding performance
Wiles got the rebound off the
scoring 45 points. Following her in
missed free throw and threw it LO
ankle with about six minutes FHSU shot 13 of 24 from the field
the scoring department were
remaining in the first half and had for 54.1 percent and SW Oklahoma · Smith. Smith passed it off to
was 8-for-23 for 34.7 percent.
Faulkner with 20 and Smith with
to leave the game.
Leeper-Meis who aLLemptcd a
11.
bounce pass, but it was intercepted
SW Oklahoma scored again at the FHSU was 100 percent from the
Wiles scored 20 or more points
free
throw
line
and
SW
Oklahoma
by SW Oklahoma and it resulted in
5:29 mark to ta1ce a two point lead,
in
game of the tournament
shot 67.7 percent in the first half.
a break away layup for two points, andevery
20-18.
was named the Most Valuable
The
FHSU
women's
squad
had
bringing the Lady Bulldogs within
FHSU came back Lo tic the score
Player for her achievements.
on free throws. Wiles was fouled been undefeated when they had the
two.
The second game of the tournalead
at
the
half
this
season,
and
they
With 20 seconds remaining in the
and hit both shots. Wiles again
ment pitted FHSU against Northern
kept
their
record
in
the
champitook charge as she hit a 1S foot
contest. Wiles inbounded the ball LO
Montana University. FHSU won
jump shot to push FHSU ahead. onship contest. FHSU had
Leeper-Meis. Leeper-Meis was
the
game, 70-53. Wiles had 25
22-20. The Lady Tigers would outscored its opponents 1,281
fouled and had to go to the line.
points, Smith had 16. Faulkner had
points
to
893
points
in
the
second
never fall behind for the remainder
She had not shot a free throw all
IS and Kizzar had 11. This was
·half of play during the season.
night.
of the contest.
Head
Coach John Klein' s 100th
The Lady Tigers kept a steady ·
She put up her first shot. It went
With 15 seconds lcrt on the clock
victory, but the sweetest was yet to
lead
for
most
of
the
second
half,
but
in,
popped
out
and
then
dropped
in the first half of play, SW Oklathrough the baskcL The second one come.
homa missed a shot and Deb turnovers and a better shooting perGame three featured FHSU versus
dropped right through, pushing the Wayland Baptist College. Once
Smith, Waverly, Neb., junior, re- centage by the Lady Bulldogs did
Lady Tigers ahead, 57.53.
bounded the ball and passed it off to become a factor in the final 10
again, the Lady Tigers came out
SW Oklahoma took the ball out.
minutes.
SW
Oklahoma
was
able
Leeper-Meis. Leeper-Meis brought
victorious defeating WBC, 78-65,
The Lady Bulldogs brought the ball
the ball past half court with six to tic the score one more time at
nmJ moved them into the semidown and attempted a shot but finals.
seconds remaining. She threw the 47, on a foul by Faulkner with less
missed. Kin.ar rebounded and was
ball into the corner to Faulkner then nine minutes remaining.
In the semi-finals contest on
lied up with a Lady Bulldog. FHSU March 11. FHSU defeated Claflin,
The two teams tradctl baskets and
who put up a three-point shot and
was in luck because the possession S.C.• 75-63, to play in the chamhit it. With that basket the Lady turnovers up to the 55 second mark
arrow
was in the Lady Tigers favor. pionship game.
of
the
second
half.
The
score
was
Tigers took their largest lead into
The Lady Tigers inbounded the ball
55-51 with FHSU leading at this
the locker room. 31-20.
The Lady Tigers made their mark
and went on to become the 1991
At the half, Wiles was leading all point.
in the record books by becoming
SW Oklahoma was able to come · NAIA National Champions.
scorers with 20 poims. 16 coming
the first District 10 team to win a
In the first game of the tourna- national title.
from the field . Faulkner had seven within four points on a foul by

.• • -....r ..

f
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Brenda Dix/Special assignment photographer
Annelle Wiles, Hunter senior, scores two points under the goal in a game
against Wayland Baptist (Texac;) University in a quarterfinal game March 9.

Lady Tigers deserve championship status
What can be said about the Lady
Tigers basketball team? If one word
could be used it would have to be
"detcnnincd."
The trio of seniors, Annette
Wiles, Syh·an Grove, Julie Ki:r.zar.
Lyons, and Kristi Leeper-Meis ,
Protection, along with Head Coach
John Klein were on a mission at
the beginning of the 1990- '91
women's basketball season. The

w~,s a great display of b:isketball

211
. .

:· ):{~i

Sports
editor

women's squad was bound and determined to make it to the NAIA
national toumamcnL
I went to watch the team play
against Emporia State University a1
Bethel College in Newton al the
District 10 championship game. It

prowess. especially the pby of
Wiles. When she gets the ball.
there :s just no stopping her. and
she makes the game e;,.citing to
watch.
Wiles is one of the best women
basketball players I have ever seen
play. When she goes out on the
court you can bet she'll have an
outstanding performance.
Wiles holds several individual
records at FHSU . She was the first
player, male or female. to surpass
1hc 2,CXX) point career mark.
However, Wiles, who would.have
been on the NAIA All-America
learn, was excluded by a tC4:hnical-

1

ity . The university failed to include ou1.s, Klein was able 10 take FHSU
to its ultimate goal: the NAIA
her statistical fonn when mailing
National Championship.
·
her nomination .
We all know she's an All·
From the five starters down to
American. technicality or no techthe last gal on the bench, l 'vc never
nicality.
seen a team that deserved lo be
Following Wiles in tJ1c forecourt.
champions _m ore than this one.
is Julie Kiu.ar. Kizzar is always
Champions is definitely the best
pumped and ready to play. She' s a
word to describe this season's ball
definite leader on the court and can
. club. They knew how to get down
play defense like nobody's busiand diny and always light to the
ness.
finish.
Leading the team at 1hc point
Their record and their 1cputation
guard position is Leeper-Meis. She
speaks
for itself, but I just can't say
is the career assist leader with more
If l had to choose a basketenough.
than 390 in her four years at
ball squad, I'd take FHsu·s hands
FHSU.
down . They know what it means LO
With this trio of senior stand-

win, and they know that it t.akes a
whole team to gel the job done.
Lady Tigers, Klein and' Assistant
Coach Burkhart, I would like lo
commend you on a job well done.
You have exemplified true sportsmanship and a winning air this season, and you deserve to be called
champions.
As a matter of fact, I think I'm
going to suggest that when they
reprint the Webster's Dictionary,
they should include a photograph of
the 1990-·91 N AIA National
Championship team next to the
definition of champion. You have
set the standard. Congratulations!

March to·the crown

Ccrqratulaticns !

Regular season record - 26- 2
Undefeated RMAC Champions - 12-0
34-game wlnnlng streak at Gross Memorial Coliseum
Ylost points 1n a season - 2.449
Ranked No. 1 in D1Str1ct 10 Dunkel Ratings
District 10 playoffs

Lady 'ligers

FHSU 85, Sterling 54

FHSU 92. Friends 76
FHSU 68, Emporia State

-
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Computerland
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FOR RENT

S50 flJ'Jt monlh. 1-. l-. ~bedroom. ·
szudcnt; lnstrui:tor apanmcnu.
Pool, llUftClroma&. parkin1. $200
up. Low smnmcr ra~s. 625-2218
.t,efore 9:30 p.m.

.
One- and two-bedroom apartments.

nrio11e locations nd prices.
HEJlXMAN
·PJlOPERTY
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District 10 Champions
nrst appearance 1n NAIA National Tournament.

FHSU 92, Wisconsin-Stout 59
FHSU 70, Northern Montana 53
FHSU 78, Wayland Baptist, Texas 65

•--..u

Nation.al Hml·flnala

FHSU 75, Claflin, S.C. 63
Natloual Champto111h1p Game

FHSU 57. Southwestern Oklahoma 53
1991 NAIA National Champions
34-2 record

Most vlctortes for FHSU women's team ln one season

The Fort Har9 State women's basketball team, 1991 NAIA NaUonal Basketball Champions. Ftrst row: (left to
rtght) DeAnn WUes, Kammle Holmes, LcAnne Bryant. Annette WUes, Deb Smllh, Jcnnlfer Dinkel. Second row:
A.,ststant Coach Tom Burkhart. Manager Sandy Norman, Trainer Stormc Dahl, Kristi Lttpcr-Mels, Jodi HltlJ.
Petrccc Faulkner, Julie Ktzzar. Kart Laufenberg. Usa Toburcn. Barb Slelnlage. I-lead Coach John Klein.

·Congratulations from the University Leader

Tim,
HELP WANTED
l.ookilll rorwud IO secina you in
May. .Sorry the eirculazian
Clean-aat farm ·be1p for havest
department of the -uninrsity
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FUNDRAISING

P R O G R .A M
.$1000 in Jo one Wfflt.
Earn up 10 SI 000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at S5<ro more!
Thi! prog,am works! No
invcstmmt needed. Call
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